
By DEAN BALSAMOT he sense of poetry found in
form played a large role in
this week's exhibitions .

" Four Video Installations,
Steina Vasulka, Center for
Contemporary Arts, 291 E .
Barcelona Road, through
Feb. 24 .

Steina Vasulka is able to
distance herself from
autobiography, and the usual
emotional ploys and
expressions we tend to look for
in art . Yet at the same time, this
position allows her to uncover
unsuspected layers of mystery
and beauty, even in the most
mundane or taken-for-granted
activities .
Joseph Campbell says this has

to do with the artist taking
him/herself out of the
limitations of time or re-hashing
historical territory and into the
demands of the present
moment - the here and now .
By analogy it's the point or
circle rather than the line .

If you're tired of posturing
masquerading as real art and
artists, go see this show .
Vasulka is a master because she
creatively responds to life, not
to the demands of the market
place, art historians and
curators .
Vasulka is working from her

own responses to the material
and situations at hand .
Pyroglyphs, the collaboration
with metalsmith Tom Joyce is
an obvious example .
Alchemical notions derived
from using fire and other
techniques to manipulate metal
are ingrained in the video
presentation itself . The imagery
of transformation is further
enhanced by the way Vasulka

Hopping
introduces this nuance into the
rhythm and pacing of the
installation .
The viewer is taken into a

fantastical realm through
Vasulka's multi-screen,
projected image approach with
a processed soundtrack
originating with Tom Joyce's
work in the foundry .

This same economy of vision,
where none of the artistic
strengths of the material are
wasted, also characterizes two
other pieces, Borealis and
Drifts. Architecture not only
plays an important role in the
hardware used to create these
works, but also provides a
metaphoric cast .
This is especially seen in

Drifts, the most obviously
autobiographical work, where
elements from pieces over a
20-year period are shown in a
bridge-like arrangement of
monitors . The opening remarks
about distance and perspective
also are given impetus here .
Though apparently unrelated

images are involved, attentive
viewers will sense an
underlying intimacy about the
presentation .
" Recent Works, Michael

Nakoneczny, Horwitch
LewAllen Gallery, 129W.
Palace, through Feb . 24.
Although it's been several

years since Santa Fe viewers
have been treated to Michael
Nakoneczny's intensely strange
visual musings, it's safe to say
he's lost none of his edge .
The mark-making is as raw as

ever. Some viewers will call it
juvenile . After all, it does conjur
up the ballpoint pen scribblings
of genitals that adolescent boys
often do on their binders during
class .

The analogy works up to a
point . Nakoneczy does use this
kind of energy to drive his
work, but this impression
quickly fades upon closer
examination.
While it may look like

Nakoneczny suffers from
arrested development or is, at
the very least, aesthetically
challenged, serious viewers can
feel there's a method to his
apparent madness.
The fact is, Nakoneczny

recontextualizes the energy we
equate with this kind of
drawing . He's not depicting
schoolyard concerns, he's a
mad anthropologist rifling the
rubble heap of collective urban
culture .
Forget about the painstaking

removal the academic is trained
to use . Nakoneczny is too busy
throwing his discoveries out of
the dig, stream-of-consciousness
style .

Is it only an artistic ploy or
does art and Nakoneczny's life
really collide like this?

	

l
Who cares? It works . There's

a feeling of an authentic, if
skewed (and often funny)
vision .
Look at the piece with

Tylenol, Motrin IB and Advil
combined with his rendering of
a woodblock print taken from a
book on Japanese art .

It's a strange vision . But isn't
vision one of those qualities
most of us long to see and feel
in an artist's work? Yes, there's
something manic about his
vision, but it's hard to imagine
him having trouble getting up
each day . There's just too much
for this contemporary scribe to
record .
continued on Page 51
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cigarettes, booze, and crackBut I love
riding the wild, late-nightsurfwiththat
magic clicker clutched in my hand . The
relentless wavesofaudio-visual juxtapo-
sitionsare more fun thanthe programs I
supposedlyam watching, (As Marshall
McLuhanalways said, the commercials
are the real show. Andifyou didn'tknow
that all youlead to do waswatchthe Su-
per Bowl football game.) Television owes
its debt to surreality and surrealismal-
most more thanto thepop aesthetic. It
creates an alternate andparallel reality,
dependent on memory, desire, coinci-
dence, and its relationto the dream.
Who doesn'tknowthe televisionasthe
ultimate surreality, machineas they late-
night channel surf;!The random-access
blurofimages, as noted above, makes for
unbeatable, brilliant, absurd nonsense.

Just astheyimmediatelywarmed to
the still cameraand the cinema, artists
have usedvideos since theybecame
available . "Video art" is aknotty conun-
drum, an oxymoron nearly, thathasyet
to be resolved and has been described by
one critic as having areputationas
"clumsy, narcissistic, and obscure. - The
medium probablyfinallywasgiven its
imprimaturasaserious, legitimate artis-
tic expression when the Korean-born
NewYork City resident Nam June Palk
hada retrospective attheWhitney Muse-
um in 19x2 .

Still, the results ofcam-corder artal-
ways havebeen inconsistent. Put me in
an art gallery ormuseum withtelevision
monitors and withoutthat remote in my
hand and I start to getedgy. Not so with
thequartetofvideo installationsby
SteinaVasulkacurrentlyonviewat Santa
Fe's CenterforContemporaryArts. For
the past 25 years, Steina, often in collab-
oration withher husbandWoodyVasul-
ka,has created agreat manyvideopre-
sentations and conducted numerous in-
vestigationsinto theweb ofelectronic
audio-visuals. These arethe first works
by either Vasulka that I have seen,
though theyliveandwork in SantaFe
and I've heard ofthem and their workfor
years.As is often the casewith video art,

Tom Joyce andplaying on six4-by-8-toot
screens, with mirrors splitinto a dozen
competingandcomplementary images
with six-track soundtrack amplified on
sixspeakers, and"Borrealis," black-and-
white doseups ofa turbulent seaplaying
in reverse on eightstackedscreens.

As GeneYoungblood, author,film
and videophile, and professor ofmoving
image artsatthe College ofSanta Fe,

Video art is a knotty
conundrum, an mzymoron
nearly, mat has yet to be

IPSOl11ed,'

notesirthis excellent essay that accom-
paniesMs . Vassulka's workhere: "For
Steina, aconcert violinist, the images
and sounds ofa muitiscreen composi-
tion are equivalentto musicalpolypho-
ny, functioninghlevoices and instru-
ments in anensemble.The multiscreen
worksin this exhibition . . . are audiovi-
sual egivalentsofthe trio, the quartet,
the sextet . . . image and sound is edited
tointegrate withtheothers in an audio-
visual pointl counterpointorganized
aroundduration, interval, rhythm, repe-
tition, and series."

n the olddays, Home waswherethe
Heart was . Odysseus, Homer's (no pun

intended) hero, couldn't wait toget back.
And there was noplace hike it for
Dorothy. (She gotthat right, butforall
thewrongreasons.) Inthemodern expe-
rience, Home was wherethe Hurtwas.
Twain's Tom Sawyer couldn't getaway
fastenough, andThomasWolfe's anti-
hero could nevergobackthere again,
evenifhe'dwanted to.

It is this modern,lesscheery, dysfunc-
tional (excuse theexpression) aspect of
the psychologicaland emotional terrain
around HomethatNancy Sutorand
Richard Hookersurvey intheirtwo-per-
son exhibit at Eidolon, Home : The

tint o dread even to atame, supposedly
charming domestic scene suchas
"Kitchenwith Mango and Peaches," de-
spite the delightfulred chileChristmas
lights that trim theborderofthe window
above the sink. "Shadow Room is
straight outoffilm-noir RaymondChan-
dler. Amaleand female silhouetteare
cast upon the seedyyellowlight coming
through lace curtainswhile a centrally
placed vase ofwhite flowers fights
against the murkygloom.The murmur-
ingofsecrets thathaunts all homeses-
capes out ofthe frame. (Seethe shortsto-
ry, "The Rocking-Horse Winner," by
D.H. Lawrence.) In "Interiorwith Skele-
tonand Harlequin," death dances with
farce precisely as they do ineveryhome
in the course ofaday,and in"Fireand
Water," theflood laps threateningly
against the security ofthe blazing fire in
thehearth.

Richard Hooker's evocations ofhome
begin with aprecise listofdomestic and
quasi-domestic activities-Eat, Sleep,
Love, Create, etc.-thatare given equiv-
alent visual formby wayoftherepeated
useofapitched-roof blackdoor painted
on the wall andappropriate, orinappro-
priate, props included . Thevisualpoet-
its are apt, cuttingand emotionally
charged, neversentimental. "Sleep,"for
instance,presents threepillows in
scorched pillowcases boltedandbating-
wired to theblack silhouette oftheloom-
ing door/house . Nights can belike that.
"Create" is, again, the starkblack door,
but with apurple crystal doorknob. It's
justwaitingto be opened-thetrick is
pickingthelock. His tableau, "The
Topography ofHome"-all-black
chairs, end table, TV set with static black-
and-white image around amulti-colored
floorofsmashed andshattered dishes,
etc.-is terrifying and hilarious . We'veall

beenthere .
This is the best showsofar at thenew-

lyopened, artist-run Eidolon. They seem
to be hittingtheir stride, which is good
newsforinterested art observers.

HOME
TheTopography ol
Place
Richard Hooker,
NancySutor
nowthrough
March 3
Eidolon
2071 :. PalaceAve.


